In order to increase the feeding speed of the inertial feeder with horizontal vibration, it is necessary to optimize the inertial feeder. In this paper, by analyzing the inertial feeder with horizontal vibration's working principle, establish mechanical models of material and trough body, and obtain the kinematics equations of material and trough body. According to the result of analyzing, establish optimization mathematical model of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration with an maximum average speed as the objective function. Optimize it by GADS of Genetic Algorithm in MATLAB, and get more superior result than before. Empirical results show that the average speed of the inertial feeder has increased greatly by optimizing. The optimal design by GADS toolbox provides new ideas and methods for the structure design of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration.
Introduction
Inertial feeder with horizontal vibration is a kind of inertial vibrating machinery to realize level feeding by vibrating, and has been widely applied in many fields such as building materials, chemical, coal, etc. In the iron and steel industry, inertial feeder with horizontal vibration is used to convey material for arc furnace. The inertial feeder with horizontal vibration consists of economy, trough body, 4-axle vibration exciter and suspension system. When motor is running, the two same axles of 4-axle vibration exciter are driving with a equal speed and reverse rotation, the other two same axles also is same, as a result, a excitation force will be produced in the horizontal direction [1] . The process of conveying material are as follows: the material falls into the trough body of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration along the dropping material tube. When 4-axle vibration exciter is driving, the excitation force makes the trough body vibrate to make material move in arc furnace direction, and complete conveying of material [2] [3] . The feeding speed of material is the key to the production efficiency, so analyzing the factors influencing feeding speed is very important.
Kinematic analysis of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration

Dynamics equations of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration
Take mechanics analysis to 4-axle vibration exciter and trough body, material separately, as shown in Fig.1 . T--the tension produced by suspension system to 4-axle vibration exciter 4-axle vibration exciter and trough body：
Material:
Suspension system:
Among them, Low frequency axis:m 1 , r 1 , ω 1 --eccentric quality, eccentricity, rotate speed; High frequency axis: m 2 , r 2 , ω 2 --eccentric quality, eccentricity, rotate speed; M--quality of 4-axle vibration exciter and trough body; m--quality of material; φ--phase difference of low frequency axis and high frequency axis; L--length of suspension rod; θ--dip of suspension rod in vertical direction;
x , y --the acceleration in hori- 
In it, μ is coefficient of kinetic friction, f is static friction coefficient.
In this paper, the steady motion state of the material will be only discussed [4] . Solve the above formulas, the steadystate solution of the trough body can be got as below. 
In it, k is a constant coefficient, and
The optimization mathematical model
Select the design variables
It can be known that the factors influencing the motion of trough body include: Because of material receives the friction produced by trough body, friction coefficient μ will influence the motion of material. In this paper, the movement between material and trough body has no lubrication. Take choosing steel as the material of material and trough body for example, and the friction coefficient will be get from looking over handbook. That is μ=0.15 [5] .
Based on the outcome of the above analysis, the design variables can be determined. They are: 
Select optimization method
Genetic Algorithm(called GA for short) is a stochastic global search algorithm which based on the Darwin's evolutionism and genetic selection theory, and is method in the simulation of evolution process of species in nature. In essence, GA has some advantages of global search, parallelism, high efficiency, etc [7] . In MATLAB, Genetic Algorithm and Direct Search Toolbox (called GADS for short) is a kind of universal tools which are built with matrix functions by GA. GADS toolbox is a collection of many functions which includes commands of direct search algorithm and optimal designing by GA. GADS toolbox can solve some optimization problems which is defined difficultly and modeled complicated, and it improves the ability of solving optimization problems in MATLAB. GADS toolbox has a elaborate graphical user interface, and it can solve optimization problems accurately, quickly, intuitively [8] . For the optimization model above, choose GADS toolbox to take optimization design. The process as follows.
(1) Create M file according to the objective function. Its name is "myfunction.m", and it is the fitness function.
(2) Create M file of constraint conditions, its name is "constraint.m".
(3) Run the main program.
Analyze the optimization results
After many iterative operations commissioning and calculating, and taking account of each parameter's selection principle, it has got a ideal optimization result. There are the values the parameters of before optimizing and after as shown in table 1. From the table 1, it can be known that the parameters λ 1 、k 1 、ω 1 have changed after optimizing. λ 1 has reduced from 290 to 200, and that is saying λ 1 shouldn't be too big. k 1 has reduced to 0.265, and that is saying there is a great deal of difference between low frequency axis and high frequency axis. ω 1 has increased to 7π. But, k 2 and φ are no change, and that is saying the values of these two parameters is reasonable. The average speed of materials has improved greatly after optimization, increasing from 0.0369 to 0.2079. Obviously, the production efficiency of the feeder has improved greatly after optimization.
Conclusion
This paper has made an analysis of dynamics on inertial feeder with horizontal vibration, got the kinematic equations of material and trough body. With maximum average speed as objective function, established the optimization mathematical model of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration. Completed optimal design by GADS toolbox in MATLAB, and got the more superior result than before optimizing. Comparing the value of average speed, it has improved greatly after optimization, increasing from 0.0369 to 0.2079. Optimal design of inertial feeder with horizontal vibration by GADS toolbox is efficient to increase the speed of inertial feeder. The optimization will provide new ideas and methods for the structure design on inertial feeder with horizontal vibration, and has important guiding significance to this kind of feeders.
